Hydrodynamic conditions of the banda and northern arafura seas in the northwest monsoon (February 2014)
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1. Introduction

The Banda and Northern Arafura Seas (BAS) are located next to each other (Figure 1). They are separated in the middle by the Kai Islands. During the northwest monsoon (December–February), northwesterly winds were dominant in exposing the surface waters of the seas (Wyrkti, 1961) roads, and pavement. Downwelling was induced around the BAS due to the semi-enclosed nature of the Northern Arafura Sea (Wyrkti, 1961) roads, and pavement. Such downwelling plays an important role in the survival of benthic animals, allowing the oxygenation of deep ocean water (>200 m depth) by bringing dissolved oxygen down from the surface. Without this process, the available oxygen within the water column would quickly be exhausted through biological processes; very few benthic animals could survive such a situation, and mass extinction would occur (Explorer, 2021). In contrast, northwesterly winds led to upwelling along the northern coast of the Lesser Sunda Islands, inducing colder sea surface temperatures (SST) and a positive anomaly of chlorophyll-a in the western Banda Sea (Wirasatriya et al., 2021).

Within the internal salinity maximum layer (50–300 m depth), the Indonesian Seas were exposed to North Pacific Subtropical Water (NPSW; around 90%) and South Pacific Subtropical Water (SPSW; around 10%) (Gordon et al., 2010; Mayer et al., 2010; Sprintall et al., 2014). The NPSW was mostly transported through the Makassar Strait (terming the western Indonesian Throughflow) before entering into the BAS and then exiting into the Indian Ocean through the Ombai Strait and Timor Passage. The remaining water masses (the SPSW) were transported mostly through the Halmahera Sea and Seram Seas (collectively termed the eastern Indonesian Throughflow) before entering into the BAS. The SPSW can be distinguished from the NPSW by its higher salinity maximum; the SPSW in the Indonesian Seas is generally characterized by a salinity maximum of between 34.4 and 34.8, while the SPSW is generally characterized by a salinity maximum of >34.8 (Wyrkti, 1961; Gordon, 2005; Koch-Larrouy et al., 2007). Moreover, the SPSW is relatively warmer than the NPSW. Such a characteristic was noted in Weda Bay, which is directly connected to the Halmahera Sea; a salinity maximum of about 35 was found at 160 m depth at the end of the northwest monsoon (March 13–23, 2013) (Basit and Purti, 2013). By applying a numerical simulation, it was found that the SPSW was transformed by tidal mixing in the Halmahera Sea, reducing the salinity of this area’s water to below that of the SPSW (Gordon, 2005; Koch-Larrouy et al., 2007).

This research aims to investigate the physical and hydrodynamic conditions during the northwest monsoon (February 2014). For this purpose, this paper is organized as follows: following this introduction (Section 1), it describes the model setup and validation (Sections 2 and 3, respectively). The results and discussion of the simulation are presented in Section 4. Finally, the conclusions of this study are presented in Section 5.
2. Model setup

This study applied the Hamburg Shelf Ocean Model (HAMSOM) designed and developed by Backhaus (1985), Pohlmann (1997a, 1997b, 2006), and their colleagues. The bathymetry of a 30-second resolution grid of the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) was linearly interpolated to obtain a 3-minute resolution bathymetry for the region. The model domain expands from 114° E to 139° E and from 14° S to 12° N (Figure 1).

The initial and open boundary conditions were obtained from the Max Planck Institute’s Global Ocean/Sea Ice Model (MPI-OM) (Marsland et al., 2002; Jungclaus et al., 2006) and the simulation of key oceanic features, such as sea surface temperatures (SSTs). Vertical layer thickness increased gradually towards the sea bottom, to better represent the mixed and internal salinity maximum layers.

Table 1. Numerical experiment design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Experiments</th>
<th>Wind</th>
<th>River runoff</th>
<th>Tidal elevation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Control run (WRT)</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>No-River (WT)</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>No-Tide (WR)</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Wind only (WO)</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A bulk formula was applied to calculate the fluxes of momentum, heat, and freshwater at the sea surface. Atmospheric forcing were obtained from the National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) (Kalnay et al., 1996). They included atmospheric sea surface pressure, air temperature, specific humidity, u-wind, v-wind, and precipitation rate. The simulation was also forced by daily river discharge data regarding which was obtained from the Water GAP Global Hydrology Model (WHHM) with a spatial resolution of 0.5° (Kaspar et al., 2003). Eleven tidal components (M2, S2, K1, O1, Q1, P1, N2, K2, M4, MS4, Mn4) derived from a TOPEX/POSEIDON global tidal model (TPXO.6.2) (Egbert et al., 1994; Egbert and Erofeeva, 2002) were explicitly forced in the simulation. The approach of (Kochergin, 1987) was used to calculate the vertical turbulent viscosity coefficient; a more detailed description can be seen in Basit (2019).

To support the full-model simulation, i.e. including wind, river, and tide (WRT), three additional experiments (Table 1)
were performed to investigate the influence of river run off and tidal forcing on upwelling during the northwest monsoon. These three additional experiments were conducted by excluding river discharge (WT), excluding tidal forcing (WR), and excluding both (WO). Results were compared with the control run (WRT). Spin-up was performed by running all experiments for the two years (from 2012 to 2013) before the investigation period.

3. Model validation

The monthly average SST for February 2014 showed good agreement (Figure 2), as indicated by comparing the simulation results with the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro radiometer Satellite (MODIS) (Kilpatrick et al., 2015). Employing a qualitative visual comparison, some cold areas were found around the northern coast of the Lesser Sunda Islands and the South western Banda Sea during the northwest monsoon, both in the simulation and in the satellite data. By ascertaining the daily average BAS (Figure 3) throughout 2014, it was found that seasonal variations were evident in the HAMSOM and MODIS data. A warmer SST was found during the northwest monsoon (December–February 2014), while a colder SST was found during the southeast monsoon (May–September 2014). The Pearson correlation (r=0.89) between the data shows strong correlation (r=0.89).

The results of the four simulation experiments—the WRT (red line), WO (yellow line), WR (blue line), and WT (green line) cases—were compared with the observed EN4 data (cyan line), which were based on data taken from all instruments able to profile the water column (https://icdc.cen.uni-hamburg.de/en/en4.html) in the selected areas, i.e. the Halmahera Sea, Banda Sea, Makassar Strait and the northern Arafura Sea (Figure 1) for the year 2014 (Figure 4). In general, the simulated T-S diagram found a generally good agreement between the WRT case and the observed data (the EN4 data). In the selected areas, the salinity maximum deviated by 0.1–0.2 between the observation and the WRT cases. In all selected areas, the deviations were larger

![Figure 2](image-url) Monthly averaged SST (°C) comparison between the MODIS (left) and HAMSOM (right) in the period of February 2014.

![Figure 3](image-url) Daily sea surface temperature of HAMSOM and MODIS in 2014 over the Banda and Arafura Seas (8 – 4°S/ 125 – 135°E), see also Figure 1.
crossed the Banda Sea before entering the Northern Arafura Sea (Figure 6). The currents also brought relatively cold water that reduced the SST of the southwestern and central Banda Sea. Within the internal salinity maximum layer (75–300 m depth), the simulation results showed that the water masses of the Banda Seas were influenced partly by the Northwestern Pacific Ocean, which entered the Sulawesi Sea before crossing into the Makassar Strait and then the Flores Sea (Figure 7). The more detailed hydrodynamic conditions of the BAS are discussed below.

4.1 Upwelling and its impact on the surface water of the Banda Sea

The simulation results show that colder SSTs were found in the western and center Banda Sea. This suggests that the colder SSTs were induced by coastal upwelling which occurred around the northern coast of the Lesser Sunda Islands, resulting in SST being relatively colder near the coast than in surrounding waters. The northeastward currents brought the cold waters into the Banda Sea, inducing a colder SST in the southwestern and central Banda Sea (28.8–29.2°C, as opposed to 29.4–29.8°C) (Figure 6). Sea surface salinity (SSS) was expected to be higher than in surrounding water as a consequence of upwelling, but this was not found (Figure 6). A relatively higher SSS, indicative of upwelling, was only found along the northern coast of the Lesser Sunda Islands. It was also noted that the SSS of the northern Banda Sea was less than that of the southern Banda Sea. This study suggests two reasons for the water in the Flores and Banda Seas being relatively fresher. First, the water of the northern Flores Sea mostly originated from the Java Sea and Makassar Strait, and this induced low salinity in the northern Banda Sea. Secondly, the surface waters of the BAS were also

![Figure 4. T-S diagram derived from HAMSOM simulations and observation data (EN4), monthly averaged for the February 2014 period in the selected areas i.e. Halmahera Sea, Banda Sea, Makassar Strait and Northern Arafura Seas (Right): the WRT case (red), the WO case (yellow), the WR case (blue), the WT case (green), and measured data (cyan).](image-url)
Figure 5. The horizontal distribution of monthly averaged wind stress vectors (N/m²) and their magnitudes (background) derived from NCEP data in the period of February 2014 in the BAS and surrounding.

Figure 6. The horizontal distribution of monthly averaged SST (left) and SSS (right), overlaid by surface currents in February 2014 in the BAS and surrounding area, derived from the HAMSOM simulation.

Figure 7. The horizontal distribution of monthly averaged temperature (°C) (left) and salinity (right) at 130 m depth overlaid by subsurface currents in the period of February 2014 in the BAS and surrounding, derived from HAMSOM simulation.
exposed by the relatively saline waters coming from the Indian Ocean, which entered the region via the Ombai Strait and Timor Passage. Therefore, the southern part of the BAS was relatively more saline than the northern part. The upwelling found in this study confirms the findings of Wirasatriya et al. (2021), who suggested that offshore the Ekman Mass Transport was the main factor inducing upwelling in the area, thereby reducing SST and increasing chl-a around the northern coast of the Lesser Sunda Islands. As seen in Figure 8, a vertical profile was indicated by current vectors (v-w) along Section A. Upwelling was also indicated by upward-sloping isotherms and isohalines.

4.2 Downwelling and its impact on the surface water in the Northern Arafura Sea

Relatively intense downwelling was found along Section B (Figure 9). This study suggested that this downwelling was induced by the semi-enclosed nature of the Arafura Sea (Figure 1). As a consequence, little surface water could escape eastward; most was pressed downward (Figure 9), there by inducing warmer SSTs (Figure 6).

![Figure 8. The vertical profile of monthly averaged u-w velocity (where u-velocity is in m/s and w-velocity is in 2 x10⁻³ m/s) overlaid by temperature (°C) (left) and salinity (right) (the background) along the section A (8.3°S - 6°S and 124°E) in the period of February 2014, derived from the HAMSOM simulation.](image1)

![Figure 9. The vertical profile of monthly averaged u-w velocity (where u-velocity is in m/s and w-velocity is in 2 x10⁻³ m/s) overlaid by temperature (°C) (left) and salinity (right) (the background) along the section B (4.6°S and 130°E – 136.5°E) in the period of February 2014, derived from the HAMSOM simulation.](image2)
4.3 Physical conditions within the internal salinity maximum layer

At 130 m depth, salinity in the Arafura Seas was found to be relatively higher than in the Banda Sea (Figure 7). The higher salinity was also found by observing the vertical profile connecting the Banda and Arafura Seas (Figure 9), confirming the findings of (Mulyadi and Basit, 2019). The simulation results suggested that the higher salinity in the Northern Arafura Sea was induced by the stronger influence of the transformed SPSW, which had a higher salinity maximum than the transformed NPSW in the Banda Sea. SPSW entered the Halmahera Sea before passing the Seram Sea and entering the Northern Arafura Sea, creating what is called the eastern Indonesian Througflow (the eastern ITF); this mostly occurred during the southeast monsoon and followed the route shown in Figure A1. Along the route, the SPSW was transformed by tidal mixing (mostly in the Halmahera and Seram Seas); as a result, the thermocline salinity of the BAS was lower than that of the SPSW, as shown by the TS-diagram (figure not shown). These results suggest that the transformed SPSW contributed relatively little to the Banda Sea. Therefore, water within the thermocline of the Arafura Sea was generally of higher salinity than water within the thermocline of the Banda Sea. The simulation results show that the higher salinity maximum of the Northern Arafura Sea during the southeast monsoon was also found during the northwest monsoon, even though the circulation of the eastern ITF flowed in the opposite direction (Figure 7). The water masses within the thermocline water in the Northern Arafura Sea flowed northwestward to the Seram Sea and then to the Halmahera Sea before exiting into the Western Pacific Ocean during the northwest monsoon (Figure 7). The seasonal variations in the meridional velocities in the Halmahera Sea in this simulation agreed well with the findings of (Li et al., 2020), as shown in Figure 5, who found northward meridional velocities within the upper thermocline layer (less than 200 m depth) of the Halmahera Sea during the north monsoon and southward meridional velocities during the southeast monsoon.

5. Conclusion

HAMSOM has proven to be a useful tool for simulating the physical and hydrodynamic conditions of the Banda and Northern Arafura Seas (BAS) during the northwest monsoon. This study showed that northwesterly winds blowing over the BAS induced northwestward currents that converged around the Northern Arafura Sea and subsequently led to downwelling around the BAS and warmer SST in the northern Arafu Basin. A relatively lower SST, induced by cold waters from the northern coast of the Lesser Sunda Islands, was also found in the southwestern Band Sea. It was also found that low SSS from the Makassar Strait induced low SSS in the western Banda Sea. In contrast, relatively saline surface waters from the Indian Ocean induced higher salinity around the southern Banda Sea. In the internal salinity maximum layer, the results suggested that the SPSW induced higher salinity in the BAS. Furthermore, the salinity maxima in the Northern Arafura Sea were more visible than in the Banda Sea, indicating the weaker influence of the SPSW.
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### Appendix A

See Figures A1

**Figure A1.** The horizontal distribution of seasonally averaged temperature (°C) (left) and salinity (right) at 130 m depth overlaid by subsurface currents during southeast monsoon (May-September 2014) in the BAS and surrounding, derived from the HAMSOM simulation.